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Speaker Bios 
 
 

Drew Bernstein, CPA 
Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk  
 
In 1983, Mr. Bernstein cofounded Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP, now the managing member of Marcum 
Bernstein & Pinchuk (MarcumBP), a PCAOB-registered accounting firm headquartered in New York. 
Marcum is ranked within the top 15 firms by Inside Public Accounting and Accounting Today and the 
combined firm is one of the largest middle market accounting firms servicing China-based, US publicly 
traded companies. Mr. Bernstein's early recognition of the global marketplace and his extensive work 
in the People's Republic of China resulted in the rapid expansion of his firm's services to that nation, 

where he has established local offices in Beijing, Hangzhou, Guangzhou and Shanghai, with coordinated services throughout 
the world. These offices are staffed with over 75 highly experienced SEC personnel dedicated to providing our clients services 
including audits and assurance, due diligence and transaction advisory. MarcumBP currently represents over 50 Chinese 
companies and many of the first and second tier investment banks. In addition, Mr. Bernstein's diverse experience in retail, 
manufacturing, hospitality, pharmaceutical, professional practices, and real estate have contributed to the growth of the 
firm's client base abroad. Mr. Bernstein serves as an accountant and business advisor worldwide, providing specialized 
auditing and accounting services to public and non-public companies throughout the United States, China, Europe, and Africa. 

 
Richard Carleton 
Chief Executive Officer 
CNSX Markets Inc.  
 
Richard Carleton is the CEO of CNSX Markets Inc. In this role he is responsible for the strategic direction 
and management of the Canadian Securities Exchange.  Prior to this appointment, Richard served as  
Vice-President Corporate Development with responsibility for the technology, operations and trading 

sales teams for the CSE. 
 
Prior to joining the exchange, Richard worked as a business development consultant, after spending twelve years with the 
Toronto Stock Exchange, serving most recently as a member of the exchange’s senior management team. Active in industry 
affairs, Richard served two terms as chair of the market data industry’s global trade association in the late 1990's, is a frequent 
panelist at market structure and trading technology events and serves as a member of the TMX Information Processor 
Governance Committee. 
 
A member of the Law Society of Upper Canada since 1987, Richard is a graduate of the University of Ottawa (B.A. ’81) and the 
University of Toronto (LL.B. ’85). He has also completed the executive development programme at the Wharton School, 
University of Pennsylvania. 
 

Dominic Chu 
Markets Reporter 
CNBC 
 
Dominic Chu is a markets reporter for CNBC, located at the network's Global Headquarters in 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. He appears during CNBC's Business Day programming and contributes  
to CNBC.com. 

 
Previously, Chu was a New York-based markets correspondent for Bloomberg Television, where he covered the stock, bond, 
currency and commodities markets. During that time, he interviewed some of the world's top money managers and business 
executives, and he also was part of the team that covered Hurricane Sandy and the Boston Marathon bombings. In addition, 
Chu handled sports business reporting for the network. 
 
Chu brings extensive knowledge of the financial markets, having worked in sales and trading for UBS Investment Bank, mutual 
fund management for Hennessy Advisors and investment management for Seascape Capital. He has spoken at numerous 
industry conferences and was a regular contributor to radio and television outlets across the country. 
 
Chu holds a Bachelor of Science degree in hotel administration from Cornell University. 
 



Robert Cortright 
Chief Executive Officer 
DriveWealth 
 
During his career spanning more than thirty (30) years, Mr. Cortright has been both a co-owner and 
managing member of numerous financial services businesses. Prior to founding DriveWealth, Mr. 
Cortright served as a partner in Tachyon Capital Management, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company. He was also a co-founder of TAB Networks, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and served as  
Co-Chief Executive Officer from October 2009 until July 2012. In 2001 he co-founded FX Solutions, 

LLC, a foreign currency trading business, and served as Co-Chief Executive Officer until May 2009. FX Solutions was named to 
the Inc. 500 list of fast growing private companies for three consecutive years for having achieved average three-year-trailing 
revenue growth rates of 1,571%, 744% and 612% for 2005, 2006 and 2007, respectively. In 2007 Francisco Partners, a private 
equity firm based in San Francisco, CA, invested $156 million in FX Solutions, based on a $255 million enterprise valuation. Mr. 
Cortright was also co-founder of Financial Labs LLC, a high frequency principal trading business that achieved profitability within 
12 months of launch, and was purchased by Bank of America in 2006 at an enterprise value of $43 million. In total, FX Solutions 
and Financial Labs created approximately $300 million in shareholder value on $4.3 million of aggregate invested capital. 
 
Earlier in his career, Mr. Cortright served in a variety of high-level positions at prominent Wall Street firms, including Credit 
Suisse A.G., First Chicago Advisory Group, and Merrill Lynch. In recognition of his success as co-founder of FX Solutions, in 2009 
Mr. Cortright was named co-winner of the 2009 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year award in New Jersey. 
 
Mr. Cortright received a B.A. in Biochemistry and an M.B.A. from Lehigh University. He holds FINRA/NFA Series 3, 7, 24, 34  
and 63 licenses. 
 

R. Cromwell Coulson 
President, Chief Executive Officer and Director 
OTC Markets Group, Inc.  
 
R. Cromwell Coulson is President, Chief Executive Officer and a Director of OTC Markets Group, 
Inc. (OTCQX: OTCM), which operates financial marketplaces for 10,000 U.S. and global securities. 
Over the past two decades, Cromwell has transformed this previously opaque and inefficient 

phone-based marked into fully modern, electronic and transparent financial marketplaces. Today, OTC Markets Group operates 
three marketplaces that organize securities based on the quality and quantity of disclosure they provide to investors – OTCQX®, 
The Best Marketplace for established, investor-focused U.S. and international companies; OTCQB®, The Venture Marketplace 
for entrepreneurial and development stage companies; and OTC Pink®, The Open Marketplace for brokers to trade all types  
of securities. 
 
The 10,000 U.S. and global securities traded on these marketplaces include: 3,100+ American Depositary Receipts (ADRs) and 
foreign ordinary shares of global exchange-traded companies like Roche Holding AG, adidas AG and Volkswagen AG; large-cap 
distressed companies such as Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac; 650+ community and regional banks; 2,500+ SEC reporting 
companies; 1,400+ large- and mid-cap companies; and 2,000+ smaller and growth companies. 
 
OTC Link® ATS, OTC Markets Group’s FINRA regulated and SEC registered Alternative Trading System, directly links a diverse 
network of leading U.S. broker-dealers that provide liquidity and execution services. OTC Markets Group sets the best price 
standard for OTCQX, OTCQB and OTC Pink securities by broadly distributing its market data to major market data redistributors, 
including Bloomberg and Thomson Reuters. 
 
Cromwell is a strong advocate of improving access to capital for small companies and trading transparency. He has testified 
before Congress and spoken on these and other issues at numerous industry conferences. He also supports diverse choice  
and competition among trading venues that leverage the power of networks to efficiently connect consumers and suppliers  
of liquidity. 
 
Prior to OTC Markets Group, Cromwell was an institutional trader and portfolio manager specializing in distressed and value-
oriented investments at Carr Securities Corporation, an institutional broker-dealer. He received a Bachelor of Business 
Administration from Southern Methodist University in Dallas and graduated from the Owner/President Management Program 
at Harvard Business School. 
OTC Link ATS is operated by OTC Link LLC, a FINRA/SIPC member and wholly-owned subsidiary of OTC Markets 

Group.  Cromwell on LinkedIn 
 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/cromwellcoulson


Richard A. Friedman 
Sichenzia Ross Friedman Ference LLP 
 
Richard A. Friedman is a founding member of Sichenzia Ross Friedman Ference LLP, a law firm that is 
headquartered in New York and offers a full range of financial and business legal services. Mr. 
Friedman is principally engaged in the practice of Corporate and Securities Law, with a concentration 
on public offerings and private placements. His extensive experience includes reverse mergers (both 
domestic and foreign companies), secured and unsecured private equity financing transactions 
(PIPEs), as well as initial public offerings (IPOs), registered direct offerings (RDs) and shelf offerings. 
Mr. Friedman has presided over a practice that has become a recognized leader in PIPEs transactions 

for publicly traded companies, having completed over 550 transactions totaling over $4.0 billion since 2004, and one of the 
most active law firms in the country according to the number of SEC transactions. He also represents publicly-held companies 
with their 1934 Act reporting obligations and with NASDAQ, NYSE MKT and other exchange listing and compliance matters. In 
addition, he represents both public and private companies with a wide variety of corporate transactions, including mergers and 
acquisitions, joint ventures, employment and shareholder agreements, and the formation of private equity hedge funds and 
special purpose vehicles (SPV’s). Mr. Friedman’s practice also involves representation of Broker-Dealers and Registered 
Individuals in a wide array of matters, including ongoing compliance, regulatory inquiries and disciplinary proceedings before 
governmental and self-regulatory organizations, such as the SEC, FINRA, NYSE and State Securities Commissions. 
 

Kevin Sampson 
Vice President, Business Development & Strategy 
TMX Group 

As Vice President, Business Development & Strategy, Kevin is responsible for leading the global sales and 
relationship management activities, as well as the general market strategy, for the trading businesses of 
Canada’s premier equity Exchanges, Toronto Stock Exchange (TSX) and TSX Venture Exchange, and TMX 
Alpha Exchange.   Kevin joined TMX Group in 2006 and previously held the position of Director, Product 

Management where he was responsible for managing the introduction of new trading products and services as well as guiding 
the roll-out of trading product strategy for TMX’s equities marketplaces. Kevin is a former member of the OSC Market Structure 
Advisory Committee (MSAC) and currently sits on the IIROC Market Rules Advisory Committee (MRAC) among various other 
industry committees.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


